www.salesjobs.com

• Largest Sales Employment Site in the World
• No One Even Comes Close to Comparing To Us
• SalesJobs.com Has More Sales Jobs, Sales Traffic
and Sales Resumes Than all of its Competitors
• 30 Day No Questions Asked
100% Money-back Guarantee
• A+ Rating with the BBB
If any other Sales Employment site makes any claims that they
have More Sales Jobs, More Sales Traffic or More Sales
Resumes than SalesJobs.com, get it in writing and will put
you on for free.
—SALESJOBS CUSTOMER SERVICE GUARANTEE
Based in the San Francisco Bay Area, the epicenter of the
high tech industry, SalesJobs.com leveraged its access to
some of the greatest programming and development talent in the world. This resulted in first-to-market innovations
such as a fully automated business model; the Résumé
Screening Agent which automatically sends qualified
resumes to clients; the ability to receive interview notifications via cell phone; and sending job postings to thousands
of qualified candidates at the click of a mouse. All these
features have made our clients true believers that SalesJobs.com is not just another job board. SalesJobs.com is a
technologically advanced online sales recruiting software
that allows companies to fill sales jobs quickly and effortlessly for a fraction of the price of all of our competitors.
SalesJobs.com’s mission is to take the highly specialized
and notoriously difficult world of Sales Recruiting, and
make it accessible and painless not only for professional
recruiters, but also for HR Managers at any level; from
Fortune 500 companies to ‘Mom & Pops’ businesses.

Our site was built to be inexpensive, easy to use, and
highly effective. SalesJobs.com was built by sales recruiters for sales recruiting. We gather detailed information
from candidates regarding their history and performance in
sales, which helps our clients recruit in a far more effective
manner. The general employment boards don’t collect or
offer this kind of information.

HOW WE STACK UP
1,000,000 +

Visitors per Month (viewing eyes)

425,0000

Unique Visitors

9,733,200

Monthly Average Page Views

6 - 23 		

Average page views per visitor

4,776,823

Registered Companies

1,142,591

Sales resumes
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POST YOUR JOB WITH US AND YOUR JOB GOES OUT TO OVER 200+ JOB
AND SOCIAL MEDIA SITES. LIKE, ZIPRECRUITER.COM - INDEED.COM SIMPLYHIRED.COM - JOB.COM - LINKEDIN - FACEBOOK - TWITTER & MORE

$399/MO.

$299/MO.

$199/MO.

UNLIMITED USER ACCOUNTS

UNLIMITED JOB POSTINGS

One Location
Edit or Change any Job at
Any time
Automatic Job Refresh
Resume Screening Agent
And Lots More...

FULL RESUME BANK ACCESS
UNLIMITED JOB POSTINGS

Edit or Change any Job at
Any time
Resume Screening Agent
And Lots More...

UNLIMITED USER ACCOUNTS
Edit or Change any Job at
Any time
Automatic Job Refresh
Resume Screening Agent
And Lots More...

ONE JOB POSTING

N

NOT ENOUGH? CHECK OUT MORE OF
OUR FEATURES:
 No Contracts, No Commitments Upgrade or Downgrade Your
Membership with Ease
 Auto Job Refresh (We Refresh Jobs For You
So You Don’t Have To)
 Unrestricted Length of Job Posting
 Add/Edit, Rotate or Remove Your Jobs for Free
 Reach Active and Passive Sales Professionals with E-Mail Job Alerts
 Track and Rate Applicants from Start to Hire
 “Applicant Tracking System”Compliant In a snap to merge
 Add Additional Users in a Snap for Free
with Our $299 and $399 Packages
 Talk to Real Live Sales Recruiters Who Understand
Your Industry and Needs for Free
 Logo Placement
 View Full Traffic Reports on Applying Candidates
and Those Viewing Your Job Postings in Seconds
 Automatically Receive Active and Passive Candidates Resumes
for the First 30 Days That Match Your Job Posting and Resume
Screening Agent with Our “Auto Recruiter Software”
 Manage All Your Job Postings, Applicant Tracking, and Resume
Searches All in One Interface
 Our Site Was Built by Sales Recruiters for Sales Recruitment.
No One Knows Sales Recruitment Better Than Us
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WITH OUR $399/MONTH PACKAGE ( UNLIMITED JOB POSTINGS, UNLIMITED
USERS FULL ACCESS TO OUR RESUME BANK)
 Access to the Largest Sales Resume Bank in the World.
 Pinpoint the Exact Sales Professional You Need by Keywords, Industry, Years in Sales, Years Selling Current
Industry Education, Base Salary and Total Compensation and Much, Much More…
 View over 200 Resumes per Day
 E-Mail Qualified Applicants Your Job Posting in Seconds
 Send Interview Notifications to Candidates You’re Interested in at the Click of a Mouse
 Save Time and Money by Using Our” Send Job Posting to All “Feature when searching our resume bank and
simply walk away and our system will do the rest.
 Instantly View Qualified Applicants in Our Resume Bank That Match Keywords in Your Job Posting, As Well
As Your Resume Screening Agent Location, Industry Salary Requirements and so on in Seconds after Posting
Your Job, with Just One Click of the Mouse.

100% 30 DAY NO QUESTIONS ASKED MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
I understand that SalesJobs.com offers a “30-day
money back guarantee” for companies posting
jobs with a salary, base salary and or base pay. I
understand that this guarantee does not apply to
100% commission job postings, or draw against
commission postings. I understand that if my
company posts any jobs with 100% commission or
draw against commission as compensation that I
cannot request a refund. I understand If my company has posted jobs with a salary and I am not
satisfied with the results from my membership for

any reason within the first 30 days of the creation
of my membership, I can cancel my account and
receive a full refund of that month’s charges. I
understand in order to request a refund I must cancel my account first via the website, then contact
SalesJobs.com by e-mailing info@salesjobs.comwithin the first 30 days of creating my account, to
request a refund. I understand that once I have
done so a refund will be credited to the card used
on the account.
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ABOUT SALESJOBS.COM

Launched in June of 1997 during the nascent years of
the Internet, SalesJobs.com has taken its place in history
as the very first niche sales employment site and today
SalesJobs.com dominates the sales employment industry
commanding over 90% of the online sales employment
market. SalesJobs.com is the worlds’ oldest and largest
sales employment site, with more sales jobs then all of
our niche competitors combined worldwide. No other
sales employment site has ever been able to duplicate our
size or success to this day. Since our launch in 1997 we
have seen many sales employment sites (salesseek.com,
salesgiant.com, etc.) attempt to compete directly against
us in this very competitive market of sales recruiting and all
have found SalesJobs.com to be a formidable competitor
and have had to close their doors. Today there are but
a handful of niche sales employment sites and not one
of our competitors has the ability to compete with our
business model. Today SalesJobs.com is the largest sales
employment site in the world with the highest client
retention rate.
Our success comes from our very unique beginnings. Unlike
most of our competitors, SalesJobs.com was built by sales
recruiters for sales recruiting, and it shows. Our founder
and CEO Eric Ruiz’s entire professional career has been
in corporate sales recruiting. With nearly 30 years in the
recruiting industry, Eric Ruiz began his recruiting career
in 1984 as a recruiter for the United States Marine Corps.
Today Eric has been ranked in the top five sales recruiters
in the nation and was one of the first national sales
recruiters. In the late 1990’s Eric saw the writing on the wall
when the Internet caught fire as the first employment sites
like monster.com and hotjobs.com slowly started taking
business from professional recruiters because of the speed
and affordability of hiring online. Eric began using these
very websites only to discover that they were not gathering
the right kind of candidate data for the purposes of sales
recruiting so Eric set out to create one that would, thus
SalesJobs.com was created.
In July 1999 SalesJobs.com updated its original site with
rich graphics and an innovative user interface with the
ability for these rich graphics to download quickly using a
dial up modem. This was absolutely unheard of in its time.
In July 2001 Sales Jobs Inc. registered their Mark with
the United States patent and trademark office. We have
vigorously defended our registered Mark and intellectual
properties against any company or individual trading on our
brand, intellectual property or making false claims that they
are larger or hold more market share than we do.

In 2001 the domain name ‘SalesJob.com’ was turned over
to SalesJobs.com by its owner for using a confusingly
similar mark as their own.
In 2001 during the “dot-com bust” when many Internet
companies were closing their doors, SalesJobs.com began
recruiting some of the best programming talent Silicon
Valley could offer. Soon after, SalesJobs.com was one of the
first employment sites to create and utilize ‘robotic spiders’
to monitor all of its competitors worldwide.
In 2003 SalesJobs.com launched the first of its kind; a
fully automated business model where almost every
aspect of our business, from sales to client contact to site
administration, was fully automated. This very automation
has allowed us to keep our prices unchanged since 1997,
in many cases 30 times less expensive than our nearest
competitor. This fully automated business model allows
us to grow exponentially without increasing operating
costs. It also allows us to enter into any market, anywhere
in the world, adapt to any environment, and still be able
to set the market price for goods and services, then
outperforming all of our competitors while still remaining
profitable.
In 2004 SalesJobs.com was the first niche sales employment
site to obtain the exclusive rights to new technology which
gives us the ability to both view Salesjobs.com and to
receive text notifications, via cell phone.
In 2006 SalesJobs.com began the task of acquiring sales
recruiting firms and small advertising agencies to round out
our position as the global leader in the sales employment
market.
In 2009 SalesJobs.com launched a revamped ‘SalesJobs.
com 4.0’ and also SalesJobs.co.uk in the United Kingdom.
Within one year we became the third largest sales
employment site in the UK.
In 2012 SalesJobs.com acquired SalesVacancies.com, which
was the very first sales employment site ever built in the UK
and which holds the #1 position in the UK search engines.
SalesJobs.com is a privately owned company, with no
interest in investors or venture capital.
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